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• Hiller and Haller both play for
the San Francisco Giants and we
have seen mixups all the way from
the press associatiork. down to the
,OLedger and Times in the two.
It was 1.400 that knocked the
two run homer in the second inn-
ing of the fourth game on Monday
and it was Hiller that slammed the
four run homer that iced the game
for the Giants.
- Chuck Hillor is the Giant sec-
ond baseman and Tom Haller the
Giant catcher.
Sydney Harris, syndicated col-
umnist told this story the other day
of Lord Halifax, who at one time
was Great Britain's foreign secre-
tary.
H• used th• illustration about
Lord Halifax to show that the
British do have a sense of humor.
*  Halifax
one 
owdaasydsharedan tr velingt ao. Ports-mouthrati 
way compartment with two very
prim and militant-looking ladies.
As the train passed through a tun-
nel. Halifax took advantage of the
darkness and noisily kissed his
own hand a couple of times.
• -Whew- 1t0-trirTrt-W#0-itiftr7ftle
station, he rose, raised his hat and
asked gallantly:" To which of you
• two charming ladies am I indebt-
ed for the delightful incident in
the tunnel'!"
And he stroll* away, leaving
them glaring at each other.
Walter Waterfiiild had a close
call yesterday up at Scott Drug.
Ile started' feeling bid fee 'Mee
reason and apparently went into
shock. Quick work by Dr. Querter-
• mous pulled him out of it and
checking sesterday late at the hos-
pital, he was reported ok.
Drive out to the two housing
projects. They are getting to the
point where you can see how the
entire project will look now.
One is on North Cherry and the
other is on South Ninth extended.
111 Another big change has been
wrought on the Hazel Highway
where the old gravel pit was lo-
cated. It has been cleared and
smoothed up to present a pleas-
ing appearance.
•
Final Game Of Year
To Be Played In
Grade School Program
The final game of the grade
school football program will be
held on Seturday night at 7:30 at
Holland Stadium
This program has been carried
on for the past six weeks on Thurs-
day afternoon of each week. No
admission has been charged for
the game, but there will be an
admission charge on Saturday and
donations will also be accepted.
Delmi0 Taylor, who is in charge
of the game, said that attempt will
by made to raise funds to par-
chase six more uniforms for each
of the four teams.
The Murray Rotary Club. Junior
Chamfier of Commerce. Lions Club
ant Murray Manufacturing Com-
pany purchased the original uni-
forms eighteen unifors for each of
the four teams.
The kirogram is an intramural
sport in the grade schools.
CALLOWAY SAND
The Calloway County High Band
Boosters Club will meef Friday
night at 7:30 o'clock.
IN OUR 83rd YEAR
Dessert Bridge To
Be Held October 22
A dessert-bridge will be held by
the Garden Department of the
Murray Woman's Club on Monday,
October 22, at 1 p. m. at the club
house.
Mrs. James Byrn, chairman of
the department, said this will be
a benefit party with the proceeds
to be used for civic projects such
as the Mental wealth program.
The tickets will be one dollar
and may be purchased from any
member of the Garden Depart-
ment. In charge of the arrange-
ments is the committee composed
of Mrs. Lenvel Yates, chairman,
Mrs. Freed Cotham, co-chairman,
Mesdames Carnie Hendon, J. B.
Wilson, Robert Etherton, Ray Kern,




PHOENIX, Ariz. 1UPE - Uncon-
firmed reports circulated today that
escaped murderess Winnie Ruth
Judd may have fled to St. Paul.
Minn.. after disappearing from the
Arizona State Hospital where she
was a mental patient.
The Arizona Republic reported
here today that a "reliable source"
said the 57-year-old convicted slay-
er of two roomates in 1931 had
gone to St. Paul after making
good in her seventh escape Monday
night from the mental hospital
where she has been confined for
30 years.
The Republic quoted the source
as sayings-There probably will be
a story about details of the trip
sometime Wednesday."
Detectives said they had not
been informed of the reports in
the Republic and could not con-
firm the report.
Mrs. Judd was convicted in 1931
of killing her two roomates, lied.
wig Samuelson and Ann I.eroi and
shipping the bodies to Los Angeles
by trunk. She bad dismembered
fame .of the bodigaL -
She was sentenced to hang but
was judged insane shortly before
her scheduled execution and was
committed to the state hospital.
Western Kentucky - Most stly
sunny and warmer today and
Thursday. Fair and mild tonight.
High today and Thursday mid 80s.
Low tonight mid to upper 50s.
• Temperktures at 5 a m (EST):
Louisville 55, Covington 52, Padu-
cah 57, Bowling Green 55, London
48. Evansville, Ind., M, Hopkins-





The Women's Democratic Club
met Tuesday nigfot at the Murray
Women's Club House. Mho Lil-
lian Tate, Dean of Women at
Murray State College introduced
Dr. Frank Steely who spoke on
the primates* of the Democrat
party.
Dr. Steely stated that one of
the greatest fallacies of our think-
ing today * the idea that it is
intelligent to be non - partisian.
According to a Gallup Poll taken
some months ago, those who did
not take sides were found to be
ler% informed then those who did.
The high type citizen is the in-
dividual who studies the issues
and takes a stand, one who is
concerned about the principles in
politics. He also said that we
should decide which party pos-
sesses the principles for which we
stand and vote accordingly. He I
stated that the Democrat parts
has the type of leadership our
state and nation needs today.
Dr. Steely called attention to
oome facts pointed out 'by -- Lt.
Gov. Wyatt in the speech made
earlier at Murray State-College
in whieft he pointed out that of
the five presidents rated great
by the historians, three were
Democrats, one Republican and
one, George Washington a non-
portisari.
The invocation was given by
Mrs. Heron West. Pledge to the
flag was led by Mrs. George E.
Overby.
In a Slhort bueiness meeting
Mrs. Lucile Thornton was appoint-
ed to fill the vacancy as a result
of the resignation of Mrs. W. P.
West. Plans were made for the
Barbecue on October 20th and
also for the personal appearance
of former President Harry S.
Truman. President Mrs. Joe B.
Littleton appointed the following
committees; hostesses for the
barbecue; Mrs. Bill Nall and Mrs.
Charles M. Baker; ulhers for the
Truman speech; Mrs. Bob Miller
and Mies Madeline Lamb.
The club decided to have a
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REDS SEAL-OFF ESCAPE TUNNEL-Withua hours after an escape tunmil to West Berlin WILS
discovered, Communist guards stood by in Last Berlin as Conununbe equipment was used




William Paxton, prominent Pa-
ducah hosiery manufacturer and
civic leader said last night that
Lt. Governor Wilson Wyatt's lib-
eral, A. D. A. background has
caused concern among industrial-
ist& seeking to locate plants in
Kentucky.
Paxton was the principal speak-
er at the Morton rally held last
night at 7:30 at the court house.
-Me elearged-ttrat 'Wyatt gloat
over four million dollars to create
new jobs in Kenycky, more than
the combined efforts of six other
southern states. These states have
created 119.938 jobs on less money
while Kentucky has created only
6,370 positions, he continued.
Paxton commended Morton's
position on Federal Aid to Edu-
cation Senator Morton believes
the best way to aid education :a
by furnishing Federal Aid for class-
rooms and buildings, not through
direct control from Washington of
textbooks and salaries, he said.
Ile praised Morton's vote which
helped to defeat Secretary Orville
Freeman's farm bill. Paxton said
that this bill would have giveh
the Federal government the right
to jail farmers who violated grain
allotments, even if the grain was
to be used just on the farmer's
farm. The bill would also have
given the government the right
to declare a farm inefficient and
create a recreation area out of
it, displacing the fernier from his
life long home. •
Paxton referred to Wyatt's con-
nection with the state ('ooke Truck
deal and Lustron deal. Ile told
his audience that Wyatt was the
co-founder of the A. D. A. He
summed up his talk by saying that
Senator Morton was not running
as a candidate against the Demo-
crats but as a candidate agair,st the
AiDA. Mr. Paxton was accompanied
to Murray by his wife.
State Acquires Lake
Near Hopkinsville
FRANKFORT, Ky. 11TPI - The
state Finance Department. Tues-
day approViff plans to acquire fish
and wildlife rights to a 90-acre lake
near Hopkinsville for the state
Department of Fish and Wildlife
Resources.
The rights will be purchased
from the city of Hopkinsville for
$25,000 Finance Commissioner Rob-
ert F. Matthews said the lake was
created by a 1.200-foot dam across
the north of Little River in Christ-
ian County and is part of a flood-
control and recreation project
originated by the U. S. Soil Con-
servatior'Service.
The Fish and Wildlife Depart-
ment said the purchase will allow
it to regulate boating on the lake
and to make biological studies of
the fish population.
When the lake is opened for
fishing there will be no charge
except for a state fishing license.
FISHING TIP
Kentucky Lake rates crappie as
good with scattered good takes of
bass. Bluegill are being taken on
wet flies and worms. The lake is
clear, stable and 89 degrees.
Yankees Win
Tresh iced the fifth game of
th• World Series for the Yankees
when he homered in th• eighth
inning driving in two runs ahead
of him to win over the San Fran-
owereo Giants 5 to-h- The Giants
got one run in the ninth to add
to their tw-i runs obtained ear-
lier in the game.
The game had been tied 2-2
going into the eighth.
Bobby Richardson scored from
third on a passed ball by catch-
er Tafel Haller in the sixth to
tie up the game 2-2.
The Giants got their two runs
when Hiller doubled to left *cor-
ing Pagan in the third and in
the fifth Pagan homened into
the left field stands.
The Yankees picked up their
first run in the fourth when
Tresh scored from third, on •
wild pitch which hit home plate
and bounced toward the Yankee anxious to meet the parents of
dugout their students". Principal Eli Alex-








"The Adolescent and His Needs"
will be the topic of the Mental
Health Workshop Thursday, Oc-
tober 11. at 730 p. in. The work-
shop, co-sponsored by the Callo-
way County P. T. A. and the Ment-
al Health Association, is open to
the public.
The program will introduce Wal-
lace Haggett, psychiatric social
worker of the Paducah-McCracken
County Mental Health Center. Ile
is also director of the Murray
Mental health Center which is
now open each Thursday.
Mr. Haggett received the Bache-
lor of Science degree from Murray
State College in 1954, and taught
high school in Ramsey, Illinois.
Ile received his Master of Science
in Social Work degree in 1961
from the University of Tennessee
School of Social Work.
A member of the National As-
sociation of Social Workers and
Academy of Certified • Social Work-
ers, Mr. Haggett resides in Padu-
cah with his wife and two daught-
ers. He is a veteran of five years
service in the I' S Marines.
Light Bulb Sale Well
Received Last Night
Chairman Loyd Boyd today re-
ported that the light bulb sale
Tuesday evening by the Murray
Lions Club was well received and
following a clean-up sale' allbelbs
are expected to be sold.
The Murray Lions Club conducts
the sale annually and proceeds are
used to support its sight conserva-
tion program and other local pro-
jects.
960 bulbs were offered for sale
this year in a door to door cam-
paign in. the city last night. The
bulbs sold for $2 per bag with
eight bulbs to the bag.
"The Murray Lions Club is grate-
ful for the support given this and
other projects by the people of
this community," Boyd said.
• Ii
School Parent-Teachers Association
will -Go To School" tomorrow
nig)at at 7:30 o'clock during the
regular meeting of the organiza-
tion.
Tie students have been given
schedule sheets to fill out and take
home to their parents. It is import-
ant that pants receive these
sheets so that they will knew what
dates to attend Shrift/ We&
school periods.
All parents will assemble in the
auditorium for the first part of
the program. They will then be dis-
missed to go through the schedule.
"The Murray High faculty is
the basic objectives of their class-
es, homework assignments and
class procedures."
Principal Alexander urges all
parents to attend this meeting.
Mrs. Ed Frank Kirk, P-T. A. presi-
dent, asks all parents to join P-





EDWARDS APR. Calif. tUPU -
Space agency pilto John MeKas
said mysterious buffeting during
his X-I5 flight Tuesday shook the
rocket ship so much he "felt like
it was going to pitch out of con-
trol at any minute."
"It really shook. . .it was really
annoying." McKay said, after
streaking the X-15 to the highest
altitude and speed it yet has ac-
hieved without its lower tail-129,-
000 feet 25 miles and 3.717 miles
an hour.
McKay also executed the high-
est angle of attack-18 degrees-
without the lower tail. The attack
angle, a crucial re-entry maneul
ver, is when the X-15 juts up its
nose higher than its tail to slow
down.
The X-15's highest attack angle
with the lower tail is 23 degrees.
Expressing concern over the
X-15's vibrating, McKay said:
"The whole plane was shaking.
It lasted for some three minutes.
I reduced speed, but that didn't
alleviate it. The shaking just stop-
ped as unexplainably as it start-
ed."
The National Aeronautics and
Space Administration NASA pilot
noted that it was at least the third
time the No 2 version of the three
X-15s had been stricken with such
unusual behavior-"both with and
without the lower tail fin."
"It appears to be something is-
herent in the No. 2 ship," McKay
said.
 44s....i....s..=-44.-100--pflet-said -Ms
mission was "highly successful."
It was the most important experi-
ment to date in a series to see if
the X•15 can gain more stability
without its lower tail fin for plung-





A number of cases have been
tried before County Judge Robert
0. Miller in the past several days.
Listed below are those on which
action has been taken
Dan Moore Hale, Murray route
three. DWI to Breach of Peace,
Arresting officer Trooper C. Ste-
phenson. Given twelve days in
county jail to be served on week-
ends. Fined $50.00 and costs of
$10.50.
Columbus Waldrop, Murray route
three. speeding. Arresting officer
Trooper Stephenson. Fined $1000
Ellis is chairman of the high and $15.50 costs.





f mHigh Chorrs• speeding. Arresting officer Trooperu
Guy Turner, Fined $1000 and costs
Joan Bowker.
Phillip L. Francis, College Sta-
tion, speeding. Arresting officer
Trooper Turner. Fined $10.00 and
costs suspended.
James Wells Nix, Murray route
two, speeding and breach of peace.
Arresting officer Trooper Stephen-
son. Fined S1.00 and costs of $15.50.
Jack Elihue Swinney, Greenfield,
Tennessee. speeding. Arresting of-
ficer. Trooper J. Barnett. Fined
$10.00 and costs of $15.50.
Jessie Walker, public drunken-
ess. Arrested by sheriff. Fined
$10.00 and costs of S21.50.
Thomas Farmer, DWI, arresting
officer Trooper Stephenson. Con-
tinued until October 22. 1962.
Harold Jones, Benton route five,
passing on hill. Arresting officer
Trooper Stephenson. Fined $10.00
and costs of $15.50.
Larry Lee Hale, Dexter route
one, speeding. Arresting officer
Trooper Stephenson. Fined $10.00
and costs of $15.50.
Gerald M. Sherman, College Sta-
tion speeding. Arresting officer
Trooper Turner. Fined $10.00 and
costs of $15.50. curacy'. The Murray competition
Herbert CaIlsoun, cold checking. will be held on Saturday Novem-
Arrested by sheriff. Waived ex- ber 3 at Holland Stadium.
amining trial and made bond of
9500 to appear before the Grand
Jury on February 7, 1963.
Billy K. Morton, Lynn Grove,
cold checking. Arrested by sheriff.




Head Consulof the Kentucky Jur-
isdiction, Woodmen of the World
Wallace McCord
will be the guest speaker Thursday
night, October 18th at hazel Camp
138.
The meeting at Hazel will be a
family night affair for members of
Camp 138 and their families. The
barbecue supper will be held in
the cafeteria of the County school.
All Woodmen and their families
are invited to attend.
Vet Man To Be In
Murray Wednesday
13. D. Nisbet, a Contact Repre-
sentative of the Kentucky Disabled
Ex-American Men's Board will be
in Murray next Wednesday at the
American Legion' Hall to assist
veterans and their dependents.
Mr. Nisbet will be at the hall
from 9:00 a. m. until 3:1)0 p. m.
FIVE DAY FORECAST
LOUISVILLE, Ky - The
extended weather forecast for Ken-
tucky by the U. S. Weather Bureau
for the period of Wednesday thro-
ugh Sunday.
Temperatures will average a lit-
tle above normal.
Kentucky normal mean tempera-
ture is 60. Normal extremes for
Louisville are 72 and 48
Only minor day-to-day tempera-
ture variations are anticipated.
Little or no precipitation expected
with a chance of isolated thun-




Richard Workman has been nam-
ed the competition director for the
Murray Punt, Pass and Kick pro-
gram, it has been announced by
James Parker, president of Park-
er Motors here.
Richard is a graduate of Mur-
ray High School in the spring of
this year-He won all state guard
honors was an honor student and
a member of the National Honor
Society.
As Competition Director, Work-
man will be responsible for all ar-
iangements for the contest whieh
puts boys seven 'through eleven
against others in the age groups
in testa of their abilities to punt,
pass and kick, using a kicking tee,
the football for distance and ac-
Registration for the program,
which features expense paid trips
to National Football Leagues games
for area winners, culminates with
trips to Washington and a White
House reception and playoff games
for ten finalists.
The following will assist Work-
man in the program: Steve Wil-
liams, Johnnie Weatherly, Gene
King, Tommy Wells, and Maxie
Lowry.
CALLED MEETING
The S'alloway County -Homemak-
ers Crafts Club will have a called
meeting Thursday at 9-30 a. m. at
the Calloway County Extension of-
fice.
The purpose of the meeting is
to plan the year's program.
•
•




The formal ground breaking
ceremony of the Murray-Calloway
County Hospital took place yester-
day at 1:30 p. m.
Administrator Bernard C. Har-
vey opened the program, followed
by the invocation delivered by Rev.
Walter Miseke pastor of the Metho-
dist church. A large group of Mur-
ray and Calloway County residents
composed of members of the City
Council, Fiscal Court, Murray-Cal-
loway County Hospital Planning
Commission, current anti past
members of the Board of Directors
of the Murray Hospital, architects,
contractors, members of the Cal-
loway County Medical Society and
employees as wed l as volunteers
of the Murray Hospital,
Mayor Holmes Ellis in his' re-




Lawrence Daniel Fuller is in the
Calloway County jail charged with
"Unlawfully taking, operating a
vehicle without the consent or per-
tz
rnuaion of the owner on October
-10SIL"
Sheriff Woodrow Rickman said
that Fuller, is charged with taking
a car owned by Jerry Schweizer
of Murray State College Schweizer
and a friend attended the Varsity
theatre Sunday night and when
they came frorn the theatre the
car was missing They notified the
sheriff about 11:16 on Sunday night
and by 11 30 the car was returned
to him.
Rickman said that a description
of the 1982 Four Door Falcon was
broadcast to local law enforce-
ment agencies. Fuller apparently
drove toward Lynn Grove, then
came back toward Murray Leo
Alexander, campus policeman spot•
diligence of all individuals and
groups concerned with causing the
Murray-Calloway County Hospital
to be a relaization after many
years of planning.
Mayor Ellis formally represent-
ed the City Council, Magistrate
Cecil Holland represented the Cal-
loway County' FiscalCourt. County
Judge Robert Miller was out of
town.
Carl Kingins, present Chairman
of the Board of Directors, of the
Murray Hospital represented the
present and past directors of the
hospital program.
Administrator Bernard C. Harvey
presented Harry Fenton past
Board Chairman; also recognized
were past chairman guy Billington.
Luther Robertson, Waylon Rayburn
and others who laid the foundation
many.years ago for the building of
this new hospital.
Mayor Holmes Ellis formally re-
cognized Lee Potter Smith, and
fRo.t4jr_Ve thLattrLitnectil chi ural
The construction firm of Hartz-
Kirkpatrick was represented by
• their president engineer Al Worth-
ington
Members of the City Council in
attendance were Heron West, Rich-
ard Tuck, Roy Starks. and Mayor
pro tern Leonard Vaughn, who
were introduced by Mayor Ellis.
Representing the Murray-Callo-
way Cuunts Medical Society were
Pretkaen. *motets, Jobs




Final rites for Edgar Taylor, 50,
of Murray route three were held
this afternoon at the Elsa Grove
Baptist Church of which he was
a member.
ted the stolen car and stopped it. Rev. M. T. Robertson conducted
Sheriff Rickman and City Police the service and interment was in
Sergeant Barney Weeks arrived onishe church cemetery. Pallbearers
the secne at about the same tune were Alfred Williams, Hardin
and Fuller was turned over to Morris, Herman Wicker, Beauton
them Lassiter. Tellus McDougal. Denny
Smith. Fouch -Givens, and Scott
McNabb.
Mr Taylor passed away Monday
night at 9.30 at the Murray Hos-
pital of a heart attack He was
well known in the city and coun-
ty He had been an employee of
the Murray Paint and Wallpaper
Company for the past 17 years
The J. H. Churchill Funeral




Austin Elementary PT. A. held
open house Tuesday, October 9th
at 730 p. m.
A short business session was held
in the cafeteria. Group singing
was enjoyed by all. Mrs. Leon
Beale announced the awards that
Murray PT. A. received last year.
She introduced Bro. Howard Nich-
ols, pastor of the First Christian
Church, who gave a short devo-
tion.
Refreshments were served before
being dismissed to respective
rooms. Mist Skinner's third garde
was awarded the attendance ban-
ner.
Hostesses were Mrs. John Trot-
ter, Mrs. F. L. Hopkins, Mrs. Mau-
rice Crass, Jr., Mrs. Bill McDougal,




The Calloway County Country
Club will have a dance for adults
at the club house on Saturday,
October 13. from 9 p. m. to 1 a m.
Jerry Ford and His Orchestra
will furnish the melee for the







minutes I was so drzzy I couldn't
see the catcher."
Shortstop Tony Kubek ran
to Stafford and aoked hamens, N.T. be felt.
"I don't Like to think about it," -I'm okay," he replied. "VUhe recalls reluctantly. 'Our pitch- maim ite
-er was struck over the heart by He tird, although just barely.
a line drove and died of r. some! Stafford got Chuck Hiller totime Later." tend the inning and cling to a 3-0
lead. Then, when he returned toStafford was drafted to finish
the bench. they put an ice pack
on the shinbone and gave the
white-faced Stafford a few miffs
of sane:ling sets.
"When I went out for the ninth
inning." Stafford related later,
"the leg hurt like blazes But I
didn't have any doubt that what
I'd finish and I simply concen-
trated on the hitter."
over
how
South-Mississippi St. 71 over
Tulane; Navy 17 over Cornell;
It wasn't easy. The threbbing '
in his leg wouldn't be ignored
and Stafford's pulse hammered
when Willie Mac's led off with a
double. •
"I just put the pain out of my
'I mind," Mg Bill said.
Popped Up Cepeda•
Mays went down to third when
Willie McCovey grounded to Bob-
by Richardson and stayed there
116 Stafford apt the second out en
Orlando Cepeda's shallow fly to,
right.
Now he needed that last big
out and catcher Ed BalTey waited
menacingly at the plate. Stafford
uncorked his fast ball and "put
It right where he wanted it."
"I &met knew svhart it was,"
Bailey said later. couldn't .w'e'
anything he' threw me all day"
But Bailey cracked it into the
right field stands far a home run
which scored Mac's ahead if him
and now Ritoffiirti was down to a
slender one run lead
-I had two pitchers warming
up but it was just a precaution."
saki manager Ralph Houk "1 ask-
ed Stafford if he could finish and
he said 'yeall, pea-don't me any
blood, do you7'"
Got Last Man
So Stafford grit Jim Davenport
on a fly to left and thereby put
the gilt ed4Prig on a career Whit*
began back there in 1952 with
sornerealy else's line drive injury.
.He worked hard to make it. '
"My dad was a Feint-pro pitch-
er end 7::Z".•'.-rd all his life in a
bircicyard," big Tam related. "He
gets up every morning at 5 a.m.
and it's tough work He wanted
me to have something better. SO
he fixed up a canvas with heists
in it out in •our back yard 'and
after I .started pitching it was his
/mils that., gave me my control"
He had it Sunday. allowing girth
two hits and two walks white
striking out five Giants before
"that inc drive !struck him in tes
eighth inning. The main turned ha
face chalk white.
But an eight-year old memory
had something to do with it, too.
•
Maryland 9 over North Carolina;
Duke 145 over California; Clem-
son 9 over Gemara; Florida 5
over Terms A&M; Georgia Tech
14 over Tennessee; South Caro-
lina 12 over Wake Forest; Louisi-
ana St. 11 over Miami (Fla.).
M 'detest-Michigan St. 75 over
Michigan; Iowa 10 over Indiana;
Wisconsin 75 over Notre Dame;
Kansas 5 over Iowa St.; Nebealika
14 over North Carolina St.
Southwest-Texas Chrietian 11
CAW Texas Tech; Rice 2 over
Oregon.
West-Washington St. 15 over
Stanford.
MAKES FLUORIDE MAP
WASHINGTON KT -The U.S.
Geological Survey has published
a fkiorida map of the nation to
aid in community efforts to con-
trol dental decay.
The agency said the map, which
can be purchased from it for 50
cents, covers nearly 90 per cent
of US. counties excluding Alaska
and Hawaii. It shows the density
of fluoride content in each eras,
-"
MW GOVERNOR'S GOVERNOR-Orval E. rumbas (left) at
111211Snals. newly elected chairman of the Southern Govern-
ess. Conference, accepta the gavel from former Chairman
Buford leilington of Tennessee.
ReatiThe Ledger's Classifieds -
AUTOMATIC COMFORT
NOW - Ad the Cleanness,
Economy and Even Heat of
Wood with the Automatic
Comfort of Gas and Oil!
SST IT AND FORGET III w a y's Thermostatic Control keeps your horn•
th• temperature ye. select-outomatically1 Instantly adiusts to weather
changes!
WILD ONE VW Fuel toads too 12 awes or more. No mere odd
mornings-no g•tting bp early to -stoke the fire,' Just steady, even, earlo-
bes comfort-winter lo,gt
NEEDS 14/11.F AS MUCH FUE1.1 Cut only half tile wood needed for ordinary
hooters! Forget *boat splitting, tool Ritsway takes big logs up to 10"
in sae.
Riteway Works On A
Revolutionary New Principle
Gets All The Heat
Out Of Every Stick Of Wood!
TERMS TO FIT
• Cu! Fuel Costs Up To 80%
• Uses Fuel Wcptes To Heat tour
Horn*
• Lentz Twice As Long As Ordinary
Kea t•rs










For your cabinet top needs we
feature gertu in• formica, large
seleeticm stocked at all times.
See Jimmy Duey wtth 27 Years
Building Experience.




WIN A $5.00 SHIRT ON BLOUSE
13th and MAIN STREETS - Attendant on
duty 7 a.m. to 9 p.m.
.3th and POPLAR STREETS - Attendant on
duty 7:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. except
Wednesday afternoon
RthISTER - 4 DRAWINGS EACH WEEP
Pickup for Laundry and Cleaning,
I Finished Bundles for Main Plant
SELF-SERVICE DRY CLEANING
AT 13th & MAIN STORE
LAST WEEK'S WINNERS...
Bernice Bazzell - Gel. Thompson -
Mrs. Jo Clements - Mrs. Billy W. Sumner
BOONES INC.
Main Plant, So. Side Square  PL 3-2552
13th & Mitin Automatic Laundry  PL 3-2554
6th & Poplar Automatic Laundry  PL 3-3133
• de
-
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Quotes From The News
By United Press International
LONDON - ir Vivian Fuchs, head of Britain's Antartic
survey, on learning that valuable geological specimens had
been lost between Southampton and Birmingham after iravel-
ing safely 9.000 miles from the Antarctic:
"I am very annoyed."
ROME - Methodist Bishop Fred .P. Corson. speaking
for a group of Prote.Stant leaders, arriving here for the Ecu-
menical Council:
"We are here simply as observers, not as negotiators-
that has to be understood."
WASHINGTON - Sgt. Orville Ballenger, who survived
one and a half years imprisonment by the communists in Laos:
"God is the one who pulled me through. Him and our
State Department."
LLANDUDNO, \Vales - Chancellor of the Exchequer
Reginald Metalling,' on Britain's proposed entry into the
Common Market:
-"Inside the market the British., economy would thrive
more vigorously than out of it."
SAN RAFAEL, Calif. - Speaker John McCormack. D.-
Mass., paying tribute to the late Rep. Clem- Miller of Califor-
niawho was killed in a plane crash Sunday:
"Clem Miller was deeply concerned .with the .geperal svel-




Census - Adult  -----
Census - Nursery _a-as__ 9
Adult Beds 
Emergency Beds 0
Patients admitted ._____..... 4
Patients dismissed ....... _.._... 0
New Citizens 0
Patients admitted from Friday II:26
a. M. to Monday 11:30 a. on.
Mrs. 011is Edward Anderson and
baby girl, 6a2 Main St.; Master
Kelvin Beard, 300 East 9th., Bent-
on: Hatton Garner. Rt. 3; Mrs. Lu-
ther Rhodes, Rt. 1, Almo; George
Hargrove, Rt. 2; Mrs. Hayden Mor-
ris, Rt. 6; Mrs. Newman Grogan.
1861 Ryan; Mrs. Joe Ed Pritchett
and baby girl, Dexter; Mrs. Sheltie
Lamb, 106 So. 10th.; Mrs. Ellen
Dixon, Golden Pond; Ronnie John-
ston, Rt. 1, Benton; Mrs. Paul Simp-
son, Rt. 3. Rumpus Mills, Tenn.;
Mrs. By Gibson and baby boy,
101 South 8th , Central City, Ky.;
Mrs. Jimmie Lane and baby boy,
Rt. 2, Cadiz; Mrs. J. Raymond Jones,
4.11 North 5th.; Mrs. Leemon By-
num, Rt. 3; Mrs. Jerry L. Clark and
baby boy, Rt. 2, Benton; Frank
Hall, Rt. 1, Mayfield. Mrs. Oscar
Jackson Jennings - and baby girl.
215 Woodlawn; T. E. Taylor, Rt.
3; Chester Lee Kendall, 102 Gard-
en; Mrs John Pittman, Box 117,
Hazel; Mrs. Al Youngerman. 1305
Poplar; Master Mike Dill, 314 So.
9th; Mrs. James Wyatt. Rt. 4,
Benton; Mrs. Donald Slum. 1835
Farmer; Mrs: Don Robinson, No.
lath.
Patients dismissed from Friday 1:20
a, in. to Monday 1:30 a. in.
Donald Hudspeth. No. 2nd., Mrs.
Vernon Ramsey and baby boy, RL
3; Mrs. Carl Dowdy, ftt. 1; Mrs.
Noma Rickman. Rt. 2. Farmington;
Baby boy Starks. .Rt. I. Anno; Mrs.
Amos Perry and baby girl. Rt. 5;
Mrs. Harold I.-ones and baby girl,
308 Aghum. Paris. Tenn: Master
Rickey Bradley. Rt. 2. Calvert City;
I. D. Brandon. Rt. 1. Almo; Mrs.
Mattie Thomas. 208 East Poplar;
Jerry Wahl. all Olive. Mrs. James
Robinson. Cedar St , Calvert City;
Mrs. Lots Thurman. 4e5 Elm; Mrs.
Bobby Stubblefield and baby boy.
Rt. 5; Mrs. Linda Garrigus. Rt. 4;
Alvis E. Junes, Murray. has been employed by the Jack-
son Purchase Production Credit Association as field repre-
sentative.
The Matinee Music Club of Paris has announced that it
will present 1 bonus H. Vi ehher. Jr.. in an organ recital on
Tuesday at the First Methodist -Church.
The popcorn market got off to a fair start Monday when
local popcorn markets opened to 'pay farmers $5 per hundred
pounds for ear corn and $7.14 for shelled corn.
Pvt. Benny L. Ray is now stationed at Redstone Arsenal.
Huntsville Ala., where he is attending the guided missile
school.
WREN WILL MS BE CORED?
Say when.., with your dollars!
HELP PIOHT elltfLTIPLIII !CLIME/SIB
Sow esiesaassora se SS see Pealasssour
•
LEDGER TIME
J. 0 Reeves, 202 North 13th, Mr.
and Mrs. Jess Parker, et. 8; Mrs.
Henry. Lee and baby boy, Rt. 1,
Calvert City; William Mayfield, Rt.
2; Ronnie Johnston, Rt. 1, Benton;
Mrs. Mlle Roes, Rt. 1, Benton;
Mrs Marshall Brock, Rt. 4, Benton;
Mrs. Phillip Hunt and baby boy,
Sunny Lane; Miss Mary Oakley,
Rt. 4, Benton; Mrs. Riley Crawford,
407 North 4th.; Mrs. Elias William-
son and baby boy, 1104 Vine; James
Emerson, Rt. 6; Master Michael
Willoughby, 1816 College Farm
Road; Mrs. Louis Willitms, Rt. 3.
Federal State Market
News Service
- MURRAY. K N'VEDNESDAY - OCTOBER 10, 1962
MURRAY, Ky., Oct. 9, 1962.
Murray Liveseack Co.
RECEIPTS: Hogs, 32; Cattle and
Calves, 881.
HOGS: Receipts mostly mixed
grade butchers. Steady to 25c low-
er. US. No. I, 2 and 3 barrows
and gilts 219 R. $17.00; 383 lb.
$1450; No. 2 end 3 sows 300 to
385 lb. $13.50 to $14.25.
CATTLE and CALVES: Receipts
mostly stockers, feeders and cows
Cows mostly 25 to 50c lower.
Other classes about steady. Choke
and Prime 800 to 1150 lb. 4-21
club calves $26.25 to 228.75; Stan-
dard and Good $24.00 to $25.25;
Good and Choice 500 to 900 Si.
mixed slaughter yearlings a n d
heifers $20.75 to $23.50; Utility
and Standard $15.50 to 92136;
Utility end Commercial cows
$12.80 to $14.20; Canner and Cut-
ter $9.00 to $13.75; Utility and
Commercial bulls $16.25 to 217.25.
VEALERS: Mostly 50c to $1.00
lower. Choice $21.75 to 229.50;
Good $25.75 to 227.25; Standard
$2050 to $25.00.
STOCKERS & FEEDERS: Good
and Choice 800 to 1000 lb. $22.50
to $24.10; Good and Choice 600
to 800 lb. $23.00 to $25.75; Merburn
$21.50 to $22.75; Choice 300 to goo
lb. $24.25 to $2830; Good $22.75
to $25.75; Medium $19.00 to $23.75;
with a few Good and Choice 180
to 285 lb. $25.00 to $34.00; Good
and Choice 300 to 800 lb. heifers
$2075 to $23.75; Medium $19.30
to $21.25.
. SPORTS PARADE
.0!It alto. rives Weems Wool Fasts Lucky 7 
YEW YORK '121 - A line drive "I feel real lucky," he said,'metro big 434-11 Staffereis prtramg ',when I think of where it maigit
career and he felt fortunate today lane hit me. For a couple ofthat another one hadn't ended it.
That first one was eight years
ago, when Stafford was a I6-year
old high school stiortstap in Mb-
Texas And Alabama Established
Vikavy r-avorites To Triump
NEW YORK IIPB - Texas and
Alabama, the country's top col-
lege footbiaLl powerhouses, were
established heavy favorites today
to remain unbeaten in Saturday
games.
The powerful Longhorns, who
vaulted past fallen leader Ohio
State and Alabama to siace the
voting in the United Press Inter-
national Board of Coaches ballot-
ing this week, were Wicked by
131 point*. over Oklahoma while
the CI imettol Tide were an even
more prohibitive choice to down
Houston, the point 'creed being
21.
Only Penn State, Washington
and Northwestern among the top-
ranked teams figured to be in-
volved in tough scrims, but all
were picked to win. Penn State
was a seven-point pick over
Army, Washington was 61 over
Oregon State and Northwestern,
a newcomer to the top 10, was
a slim half-point choice over
Minnesota.
In other games involving top-
ranked teems, Arkansas was se-
lected by 191 points over Baylor
and Purdue by 20 over Miami of
Ohio.
Ohio State, which dropped to
12th peace following its loss to
UCLA was made a 27-point fa-
vorite to bounce ba ck against
Illinois.
Other top games by seotian:
Eaet-Syracuse 71 over Boston
College; Princeton 7 over Penn;
Dartmouth 10 over Brown.
Sy' OSCA RALEY I he hacPto receive first aid.
the remaining five innings of that
game. struck out all 15 men he
faced - and became a pitcher.
Then came Sunday in Yankee
Stadium when the towering Yan-
kee roghthander had a two-litter
going in the eighth inning and
San Francisco's Felipe Alou lash-
ed a smaking line drive straight
back to the mound. It crunched
against Stafford's left shin and,
while he leaped forward. recov-








THURSDAY - FRIDAY - SATURDAY
From 7:00 am to 8prn
ass.,
FREE FIRE & DONUTS ROM PM TO 3 PM NIGHTLY
FENTON FIRESTONE













,BANK of MURRAY"The Friendly PrInk
Member of the
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Y SELL TRADE BENT HIRE 4HELP
•7.., 
FOR SALE
REGISTERED BOXER, 3 year
old male, has had pesmanent Vac-
cineticei. Phone HU 9-2189. erne
1953 FORD, ROUGH. HAS radio,
heater, four good tires, new bat-
fry. Contact Frank Cunningham,
'116 Orchard Heights. ollc
GOING BUSINESS IN Mayfiekl.
liestiummt next. to Post Office.
Excellerd location. Annual as
about $40,000—owner in ill heelth
—must sell now — Everything
complete — $8,000. Purdcen and
Thurman Insurance and Real Es-
tate. PL 3-4451. o12c
*WO BEDROOM HOUSE, F.H.A.
Wan, $500.00 ck.wri, $49.00 month
disociunt for cash. PL 3-2849.
plus insurance and taxes. Special
012e 
NOTICE
1956 VOLKSWAGEN. Call PL 3-
5611. ol2e
AUCTION SALE
ANTIQUES AND Lois OF them.
Friday, October 12th at 1 p.m.
at the Mrs. Betty Phillips home
at 303 South Eighth St. in -Mur-
ray, Ky. Victuresin black walnut
dresser, high headboard beds and
dresser, very old doctor's desk
and chest, old picture frames,
dishes and glass ware. 3 small
coal burning heaters and 1 kero-
sene cooking stove. C. A. Phillips,








wove & TWOS PL 3-11,16
40 DRUG STORES
lleoet Drugs  PL 3-2547
INSURANCE
haze*, melugin & Rotten
Gen. basurence  PL 3-3413
OFFICE SUPPLIES
Ledger & Tunes  PL 3-1916
PRINTING
Ledger & Tiros  PL 3-1916
ATTENTION NAVAL RESERV-
ists!! You can complete your ob-
ligated service arid qualify for
promotion and retirement points
by affiliating with U.S. Naval
Reserve Composite Company, Ful-
ton, Kentucky. For information
cull: James H. Warren, Fulton,
1588 or 141, K P. Beacham, Ful-
ton, 9 or 1200, Or write either of




The Ledger & Times has an
qiening for delivery boy in the
Flve Points area. Apply in per-
., ad the Leclgin• & Trmes. tf
LOVELY CHRISTMAS CARDS
imprinted with your name. Print-
ed or engraved, Oiler seventy-
eight designs to choose from.
Many different sizes and shapes.
Choose the theme of your choice.
Order today before the holiday
rush mitioes you wait until the last
minute. Distinettie Hall -o' - Holly
cards at the Ledger and Times.
011ne
TYPEWRITER RENTAL WILL DO IRONING IN my
AND 3ER1' ICE home. 311 S. Irvan. Phone 753-
Ledger & Tunes  PL 2-1916
1237. ' Itc
[ lhe MN/ gaNidell atittiOr
oe0TT R OWED DI131
L ...o.. • ea.—
CP • "Try' 15
-ALL 
E.( ,aid Roes
rTh DOS Call All rignt." He
droppee heavily back into his
chair ano put Ms bean in hie
hands for • long moment.
"Would it expedite matters if .
wrote out • nice neat confine
sion now?" His tone was bitter.
-Did you kill your ex-wile?"
asked Sergeant O'Connor.
"No!" said Duncan violently.
"Itut it sure as hell looks mat
the eaposne, doesn't It I can
hardly deny I had a motive. I'm
so damn obvious. And now—
now you'll bring Miss Morgan
into it, and the newspapers—
Oh, Susan, why did you come?"
She had turned very white,
belatedly understanding — and
understanding wHo they were.
-They Mink yoss--did that? But
you couldn't have—you wouldn't
have, no matter What—"
A few questions, Miss Mor-
gan." O'Connor Introduced him-
self and Vic Varallo. He was
aoncommittal now. "And lies
won't help Mr. Duncan, you
know. Has there ever been any
• discussion of marriage between
you and Mr. Duncan?"
"Do you have to bring her
In?" asked Duncan In a low
voice. "Let me Mee IL It's
obvious that rm—was --In no
position to consider marriage.
Sarum knew that."
"Yes Are you hoping to
marry Miss Morgan flow'?"
"No," said Duncan. "Probab-
ly not. You'll see to that, won't
you?"
"Why do you think It was
Boas. sergeant?" She h a d
steadied quickly: she was an
Intelligent, level-headed girl,
Varallo thought.
O'Connor said the whole ques-
tion was still open; she under-
stood they had to investigate.
Mr. Duncan had • motive;
others might have motives.
They didn't intend to ralhoad
4 anybody. If she'd answer a few
questions —
9 made It worse,' she said
to Duncan. Blankly, starkly.
"C,orning. rm so sorry, Ross. I
never dreamed— 1 took it for
granted, a sneak thief, some-
thing like that, from what the
paper said. I'm sorry, Rosa."
Duncan was silent. "What do
you want to know?"
O'Connor asked questions and
• she answered them, economi-
rally, succinctly. She and Dun.
con had known each other about
tour months. Yes, they had had
dates together., Yes—since It
wasn't much good denying it—
t hey had titscussed marriage. •
Yes, elie supposed they both
felt resentful toward Helene.
but Ouncan was not the idnd
ot man to try to solve
tie., by murder. No, of course
• sm tad never heard Mtn utter
any threats to Helene. On Mon-
day evening she had been home,
• • ;
irenm six o'clock on. Alone. be-
l'IUT nel was or a visit
to some friends m La Jolla
She gave her address and occu-
pation.
"So now." said Duncan. "come
the reporters, and net name all
Over the front pages—girl friend
lit arrested man. And maybe
She loses tier Job over it—may-
be you'll say she ma In It with
amaj"
"Rosa" she said quietly.
"They nave to look. You didn't
—do that, so they'll find out."
"That's so, Miss Morgan,"
Mid O'Connor But his eyes met
Varallo's across her; both
thought of Lieutenant King.
"We may want a statement
from you, ru let you know—
there's no reason any reporters
should get hold of Miss Mor-
gan's name unless you give it
to them?
Varallo said, "Duncan. I want
you to write out a detailed ac-
count of all that business about
the phone call. Every last little
detail you remember. And will
you alsa think back and try to
remember any person who came
into the office at about the time
you misplaced your pen, any
stranger to you, who didn't
come back again. Maybe some-
one who came in ostensibly to
discuss insurance, river came
bark. Like that Write out a
descxlption, as near as you can.
And ask Mrs. Starr if she re-
members anyone like that com-
ing in when she was alone."
They went out, and as the
door closed saw her rise to go
over to Duncan. O'Connor said
heavily, "The licuteriant'll prob-
ably apply for that warrant
himself. It makes a nice case."
"In spades," agreed Varallo.
"And for ninety percent sure,
somebody arranged it that way.
But it's going to be damn hard
to show."
^I don't go quite that far on
said O'Connor. "Maybe
seventy-five percent. Doesn't
make sense to say he's a little
too obviOus, becaose, hell, usual-
ly the obeiouti answer is the
right answer. nut I don't eke
the feel of it Which will make
no sense at all to the lieuten-
ant."
They went into. the restau-
rant. "She !mom like a flirt'
girl," said Variele. And. as they
sat doles Of: (hi tee end stools
of the count(T, n little apart
from other citstomers 'That's
a nice piece 01 ehange the sister
inherits Probeblv — even if
Helene was secretive— Mona awe
Marty could pretty well nglire
It would come to her."
And nobody ever Inui too
much money," sail O'Connor.
"So. find out e hey' re ir urgent
need ef mem", in spate of
Mrirt 'a fa*. unso.: wage/.
Doesn't nay at vartong If they're
not. They might :to! tethe
!idea ... Make It a hem send-
wich, on white, and coffee.
please. No, hot coffee ... But
it looks to ma ,as 12.4121113Mo
Mona s the only person who's
really much cut up beesuse
Helene, dead. Of course, we
haven't met many of her
friends yet.'
"1 wasn't thinking an much
of Mona." said Variant), lighting
a cigarette, -as of Marty Mona
may be a nice biddable wife, but
he's a virile specimen—it could
be tie likes a change now and
then. And roped some girl
friend in on IL Not, of course,
knowing about the trust Be-
cause there was a woman in It,
there had to be. That phone
call and nO on."
"Sure." said O'Connor. 'MI
bet Marty spends a lot of time
reading about famous Bntash
truths'
"That's the drawback," ad-
mitted Varallo. "Because who-
ever set it up was familiar with
the Wallace case—had to be.
The details are too close for
coincidence. Another thing we
have to keep in mind: whoever
X is, he's got to be somebody
who knows enough about Dun-
can to know he has a motive—
and who took the little trouble
to find out when Duncan would
be alone in the office. And
more little trouble to get hold
of the pen.
-I don't think whoever it was
was after the pen specifically,
just anything easy to pick up
that could be identified as Dun-
can's property. Stage prop to
leave at the scene of *the crime.
Even if It turned out he's men-
tioned some little loss like that
to Mrs. Starr, it wouldn't carry
too much weight—she's worked
for him a long time, it could
be she'd tell a little white lie
for hlm. Or so somebody might
figure. Nobody who knew Dun-
can could walk in there and
give a false name and business,
so I think X sent a henchman.
Eas, as you'd say. The woman
in the case."
"Why," asked O'Connor.eick-
frig up his sandwich, "not just
a lone woman? Given a heavy
enough weapon, a woman could
have done IL Maybe Helene
stole her boy friend. Maybe she
told tales on her to a husband
And they tell me women gossip
together about men. Maybe this
MAIMS had heard all about
Duncan from Helene, without ,
ever meeting him, and figured
he'd make a handy fall guy."
"Implausible," said Varallo.
"That kind of motive lrnpllea a
sudden loss of temper—murder
on Impulse. Doesn't fit with the
elaborate frame."
reran() am/ O'Connor learn
eeme surprising fai his silent
the pain of the mnedered




two college boys. Call Plaza 3-
3914. Located on 400 North 8th,
TFC
NICE FOUR ROOM UNFURN-
*shed 'apartment Gas heat, storm
windows. Adults only. Call 753-
1672. ol2c
SMALL 'FURNISHED HOUSE for
rent. Call 753-3378, after 2 p.m.
• tfc
I WANTED TO BUY




Federal State Market News
Service, Wednesdiay, October 10,
1962. Kentucky Purchase - Area
Hog Market Report including 9
buying Stations. Receipts Tuesday
totaled 276 head. Thelay barrows
and gilts are selling steady. A
few No. 1 190 to 230 lbs. $17.25.
No,. .1, 2, and 3 190 to 250 lbs.
moistly $16.75 to $17.00; 255 to 270
lbs. $15.75 to $16.75; 275 to 300 lbs.
$15.00 to $1625; 150 to 185 lbs.
$13.75 to $16.75. No. 2 and 3 sows
300 to 600 lbs. $12.50 to $16.50.
Boars all weights $8.50 to $12.00.
Cherry and Young Head
MSC Young Democrats
Bill Young, senior, Murray, and He listed as proof TVA, REA,
Mike Cherry, sophomore, Prince- social sorority, and todaiy's tenies,
bon, were elected co-choirrnen of medical care under social secur-
the Young Democrats for Wyatt sty and fedend aid to education
at a meeting last Wednesday "Yes, Democnats are for big
night government. 0 n1 y the federal
Young has served as chairman government ha, fonds to do these
of the organization let the past things. They doh,* came as the
two years. Cherry was elected resubt,of eonapii.oey, hut heed.-
"Outstanding Young Democrat of
Kentucky" in 1961 and is heed- On the international level, hi
Mr. Wyatt on campus this year. ported a tespinsibte foreign pol-
ing an assesery eum,rnetibee tort:stated that the Democrats sup-
Dr. Frenk Steely, social science ley, because they approved of
liberal appropriations for defense
_stele only language Russia un-
dersea-1,S " He further credited
the Democrats with the creation
of the Peace Corps and Alliance
for Pr 'glean.
department, spoke to the group
on "Why I An, a DetooL.at."
The first question with which
Dr. Steely concerned himself was
whether or not it was scholarly
to be partisan. His answer was
"yes" and he peoceeded to sub-
stantiate this with. Moe remits of
the Gallup tell which _
nonlikirtis-in's were lot objective
et all, but were uniullenned-. -
"Therefore," he sakai, "if it
ts sound bO' ehoese,
one choose the 'Democratic' party?
Because, since the New Deal ens,
Democrats nationally have obv-
iously been the party of progres-
sivism — the party of the future
—whereas Republicans have been
defendere of the steam quirem-
Dr. Steely said that the Demo-
cratic party met the needs of the
time both at home and *brood.
"In fsreign policy we emphasize
the ba.oe thLng—freedom—not an
Stiononerr
. . . iruin it,,. oilesc Sc.'.
'MOST t1NLIKEI.1"—Chinese Communists' economic chaos and
technological lag make it "moat unlikely" that they will ex-
plode a nuclear weapon soon, Nationalist Chinese Ambassa-






























































































































































Distr. by t.,sltad Featureyn ca
=Mt I JU51" WANT YOU To KNOW
7HAT THREE HUNDRED AND
PIP( MIUJON DOLLAR AtrEAR
15 SPENT ON DOG F030:
101417MIWWICHrt ...4r-e-aeN09,
F MURRAY
1101.11VIE ...IN THEATRE =
Open — 6:00 Start — 7:00
* Tonite & Saturday '
41E leen ant















TIT ITRE C. 
THE 
 RECORDSANENOD ADOUBTA RE
COMPLETE AND CLEAR. ALL I
NEED IS FINAL PROOF
by Raieurs Vas Bons
PeiNK HARD, CHARLIE.
DO YOU REMEMBER


















YOU DIDN'T QUITE TELL
THE TRUTH, MOTHER"
NiCti ARE CARRII NIG A
, VEGETABLE!! ME!!
LIKE A TURN I P, I
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Mrs. J. B. Burkeen - PLaza 3-4947




The Ruth Wilson Circle of the
First Methodist WSCS will meet
at the home of Mrs. Robert Glenn
Jeffrey, 226 South 15th Street, at
7:30 p.m. •
• • •
The Wesleyan" Circle cif fh-i
First Methodist Church will meet
at 7:30 in the social hall of the
church. Mrs. Martha Ergs and
Mrs. Doretba Jones will be the
hostesses.
• • •
Tile Arts and Crate Club will
meet at the home of Miss Cappie




The Flint Baptist Church Wom • • •
an's Mary Society Will meet Group 111 of the First Christian
at the chime% at 7 pm. Chineh CWF will meet at the
• • • home of Mrs. Gene Landelt at
The South Murray Homemakers 8:00 pm.
Club will meet at the home of • • •
Nets. S. C. Co:.s.n, 1617 Ryan. at • Friday. October 12th
1:30 prn. 'babe Nellie Outland Sunday
• • •
The Suburban Homemakers
Club will meet at the home of
Mrs. Gera Cole, Story Avenue, at
7 pm.
• • •
The Shining Light Sunday
School Class of Setts Grove Blip-
tee Church will meet at the home




The Cello wa y Homemakers
Crafts Club will have a luncheon
meeting at the extension room.
dinner meeting at 630 p.m. fol-
lowed by the Grove inspection.
• • •
T he Mental Health Seminar
will be held at the Calloway
County High School at 7:30 p.m.
Parents and teachers are especial-
urged to attend.
• • •
The Dorothy Circle of the First
Baptist Church WMS will meet
at the home of Mrs. Castle Parker
at 9:30 a.m. Members note change
of meeting place.
• • •
The executive board of t h e
Karksey PTA will meet at the
home of Mrs. Ray Broach at 10
ant. A potluck lunch will be
served.
&heel Class of the Cherry Corn-
er Baptist Church will meet at
the home of Mrs. Perry Hendon,
Broad Street, at 7 p.m.
• • •
The North Murray Homemakers
Cub will meet at the home of
Mrs. Ivan Outisnd at 110 p.m.
• • •
Saturday, October 13th
A dance, fur adults will be hele
at the Calloway County Country
Club from 9 prn. to 1 a.m. Maisic
will be by Jerry Ford and his
Orchesne.
• • • • • •
The Captain Wendell Ou r y
art Woodmen Circle will have its chapter of the Daughters of the
Grove 126 of the Supreme For-
  p 111URRAY. LOAN CO. Iw.gbilita• Ya4ephofs• PI. 3-a1ei
0111111•011111ED LOAN 00."
, 
YOU AND YOUR FAMILY WILL LIKE OUR
Fresh Fish Dinners
Steak Catfish and Fiddlers
Choice Steaks
WE ALSO CATER PRIVATE PARTIES
Open Daily 7:00 a.m. - 8:30 p.m.
Closed All Day Wednesdays
Bill and Ruth Hooper — Phone GR 4-2259
Kentucky Lake Lodge ).
Highway 68, Half Mile West of Bridge
American Revolution will meet at




The Penny Homemakers Club
will meet at the home of Mrs.
Raymond Workman at 12:30 p.m.
Members --note change in time.
• • •
The Cellowey County High
Schoel PTA will hold its regular




Club will meet at the home of




The annual fall rummage sale
of the Women's Auxiliary of St.
John's Episcopal Church will be
held at the American Legion Hatt
Gail Messiam.es Bennie Geçege
Harry Wheyne. or Norman
for any donations which
'
be Due to the illness of the or,
appreciated. e Rev. Co' Garrett, Mrs. Newport
• • • / grave the devotion.
Monday, October 22nd During the fellowship hour, cof-
A benefit deseertehrsdge will be fee end cake were served by the
held at the Woman's Club House h°stesl'es: Mrs Claud Anderson
at 1 p.m. sponsered by the Gas-
and Mrs. A. H. McLeod.
•
den Deparervent. Tickets for one 
• •
dollar may/be purchased from George T. Moody
any dertment member: Corn- Sp
matee embers .a re Mee:lames
Lenve Yates, Freed Cotham.
car Hendee J B Wilson, Rob-
dierson Ethertore Ray Kern. T. C.
III, and K. D Wingert.
• • •
Missions Program
Heard .4t Meet Of
Temple IIill if'SCS
Wrattileaof Camden, Tenn., and
The oroenam "Leeted Nationie
Family" was prepinted by Mrs.
A. H. Newport The informative
program was Planned to inepirte
within each tine the noble goals'
for which athe second Secretary
General of the UN gave his life,
and tee show how the society
relates' to the United Notions.
"'be Fames,'" was represeated
by/ Mrs. Claud White, Mns. Real
Mule, Mrs. J. Robert Taylor, Mrs.
John McCullough. Mrs Ralph ad-
wards, Mrs. W. P. Russell, Mrs '
Kosice Jones a rid Mrs. Chen
Brandon.
.11rs. A. II. Newport'
Presents Program
For Hazel If'SCS
The Woman's Society of Chs4s-
tem Service cif the Hazel Metho-
dist Church held the general
meeting October 3rd at 7:30 pin.
Following the opening prayer by
Mrs. J. Robert Taylor, the pre,-
ident, Mrs. Rex Huie, conducted
the business sessicn.
Mrs. Jahn McCullough, Spiri-
tual Life Secretary. announced.
the week of prayer arid self denial
w-ould be observed with an all
day program October 25th at the.
church. Mrs. Kosice Jones,
PERSONALS
Guests in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Perry Brandon on Sunday
were Mr. arid Mrs. Eugene Barnett
and son, Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Mc-
Fadden, of Nashville. Tenn., Mr.
and Mrs. H. M. Johneonius of
McKenzie, Tenn., and Dr. and
Mrs. K. B. Humphreys Sr. of
Paris, Tenn.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Jones of
Detroit, Mich., have returned
home after a visit with his father,
P. A Jones, and brother, Madison
Junes and Mrs. Jones.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. John Hanes rec-
Lary of Missionary Educatio9 ante ently returned to their home in
Service, announced the safu d y,1441011and Park. Mich., after a
"The Rim of Asia" to beigin Chive weeks' visit with his sister,




The home of Mrs. C. C. Farmer
on Main Street was the scene of
the meeting of the Bethany Sun-
day. School Class of the First
Dept:1st Church held on Monday turned (tern Fort Richardson neareverang at seven o'clock.
George T. Moody, minister of
education of *w church, was the
guest speaker and gave an in-
spiring and challenpng talk on
lase Woman's Society of Chris- lames of Opportunity for Ques-
t= Service of the Temple Hill teen Service" wadi scripture from
Methodist Church heid its reguler erearsisereasys -
ineeempertathe-earacirrageen fitanshgee O.- "slew orogErvirtgre-_-
day evening at seven-thirty o'- sided and Mr's. Vester Orr led the
clock. opening prayer.
An witereeting p roe r• m During the social tiour-refreiti-
"Missions" w a s presented with
Mesdames James Futrell, B y
Nat Galloway. Frank Erwin, Ken-
ton Waxlall. Rob Jones, John
Grogan. and Joseph Welker tak-
ing part us the discassean.
.The %ice-president, Mrs. Gm-.
presided in the absence of
the president, Mrs Wayne Dar-
nell,. Plans were made for the
week of prayer and self denial
propern to be held on Sunday
evening, October 28. following a
potluck supper.




WASHINGTON CPI — Army
Secretary Cyrus It Vance entered
Walter Reed Army Hospital Mon-
day for therapy arid obese-eaten
of a beck injury.
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HONEYCOMB
THE bee free and wonder-full SRA i
A iew concept in bra design! World-favored
Hidden Treasure cups keep the fullness and con-
tours constant, while the circleel Elasto-net
give* you a freedore found only in this honey of
a bra! Nothing-and only nothing-is so cool, so
comfortable. White Lustercale. A, B. C cups.
Only 3.95
an hely perfec'. every body needs Pear Pan
Littleton's
merits were served to twenty-one
pereons by the hostesses, Mes-
dames Lectra Andrus, C C Fer-
nier. Graves Hendon, and Opel
Ernerine. • • •
Euzelian Class Has
Meet At Home Of
Mrs. Humphrey Key
Mrs: Humphrey Key opened her
home on Papier Street for the
meeting of the Euzelian Sunday
Sdhool Class of the First Bapteet
Onech held on Monday evening
at seven-thirty o'clock
The devotional speaker w a s
Mrs. R. H. Thurman who used as
her subject. "Women Doing God's
Work". with scripture reeding
from Proverbs 31:10-31.
The president. Mrs. Key, pre-
sided at the meeting.
Refreshments were served to
the twenty persons present by
Group I compared of Mesdames
Verbs Ray. Ciliptairt. Key. J W.
Tornme. Bailey Higgins. Brice
King. Preston Boyd. Jeff Massey,
and E. D. Jehrrean.
• • •
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
Samuel L. Clemens adopted the
nom de plume "Mark Twain"
from a call used by riverboat
pilots on the Mississippi, accord-




Mr. and Mrs. lhardorn Park's of
Lansing, Mich., are- visiting her
father, John Wells, is a pa-
tient at the Murray H tel and
her sisters, Mrs. Charles
Mrs. Victor Seaford, and
Richard Newport.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Rudell Parks end
daughter, Marilyn, of Memphis,
Tenn., will arrive Thursday for
a visit with his sister, Mrs Madi-
son Jones 'and family, and Mrs.
Pares' parents, Mr. a rid Mrs.
Prentice Thomas.
• • •
Mrs. E. L. Jones of Garden City,
New York, is the guest of her
niece, Mrs. Lace L. Clanton and
Mr. Clanton. She will also visit
other relatives a rid friends in
Murray and Calloway County.
• • •
Sgt. and Mrs. 0. E. Herndon
and children. Michael, David,
Ronnie. and Stevie. have left for
Fort Bragg. N.C., after a visit
with their parents. Mr. arid Mrs.
Burgess Marine and Mr. and Mrs.
S. S. Herndon. They recently re-
Anctiorage, Alaska, where they
spent three end one-half years.
S'S
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Crawford
of Detroit, Mich., spent the week-
end with relatives in Murray and
Calloway County.
_ .•-.!!--_.
Mr and Mrs. Bobbie Grogan
and children, Gary end Jennifer,
and Bull Lawrence, all of Teets-
vele, spent the weekend yzith
their parents, Mr. end Mrs. • faun
Swann and Mr. and Mrs. Bob
Grogan: They attended the Wag-
goner-Mayfield football game on
Friday evening.
- • • • •
Mr. and Mrs Lee Ross Melugin
of USIC0111. Maine and Mr. and
Mrs. Phil Harney and children,
Phil Lee end Jay, of Atlanta, Ga.,
have returned home after e visit
with their parents. Mr and Mrs.
Noel Melugin, Olive Street.
• • •
Mrs. F. A. Tucker
Hostess For Meet
Tuesday Morning
Mrs. E. A. Tucker was hostess
for the meeting of the Bereie
Tucker Circle of the Woman's
Society of Christian Serve of
the First Methodist Church held
on Tuesday rnorrang at nine-thir-
ty o'clock.
"Areund the Ran of East Asia"
was the theme of the program
presented by Mrs. Conrad Jones.
Mrs. Glenn Doran gave the devo-
tion from Luke 10:25-37.
Mrs. Audrey Simmons, chair-
man, presided over the business
seecion. Ftefiesiimehts were served
to !sixteen members.
Thilibrr.•tess for the November
meeting, will be Mrs. Foreman
Graham.
0 n
HUSIAND FELL ASLEEP AT THE WHIRL—Mrs. Gerry Olmstead
carries her 12-day-old son from the wreckage of their car
on the Los Angeles Golden State Freeway altar the car hit
• sign, snapped off a post, took out 100 yards of land-
scaping and stopped against • chain link fence. Iler hus-
band, injured seriously. said he fell asleep at the wheel after
driving all night and all day from Colorado. The baby
slept through It ale
4...MMOMI• 




The Matte Bell Hays Circle of
the Woman's Society of Christian
Service of the First Method:.'
Church met in the social hall .•
the church on Monday evenea
at seven-thirty o'clock.
Mrs. R u e Overby introduced
Mrs. J. B. Wilson who gave a
preview of the sixth assembly of
the WSCS held at Atlantic City.
The chairman, M r s. Wilbert
Outland, presided. Mrs. Harry
Sparks gave the eoeial creed as
the devotion.
Refreshments were served by
the ihostesses who were Mesdames
C. L. Sharbrough, Yandel Wrath-
em, Prentice Lawiter, and Vernon
Stubblefield Jr.
:MECKUP FOR PHILIPPINE SPEAKER— John Hopkins HG3-
?ital. Baltimore, Md., for a two-week checkup, Cornelia T.
In


















...the new, longer webing nylons that
are a sheer delight to viekr
LivLons ... the stockings that weal
on and on when most are gen*: For a
old-fashioned long wear, yet neve\ 411‘
fashionable sheerness, choose LivLorel....
by Claussner. Styled in proportioned •




Wear-ability of each 3 par box
of Likons is guaranteed for
45 days from date of purchase!
10 I 11 1111 1111
Littleton's
a,concealed elasticized gore
gently hugs the foot for
perfect fit and comfort
the -walking shoe look











if your sire is not available









relatives friends in Murray
ze.
•
